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The aim of this project is to re-discover the beauty ofThe aim of this project is to re-discover the beauty of  

the Calabrian territory.the Calabrian territory.



In this book we areIn this book we are  

going to show yougoing to show you  

all the places weall the places we  

visited during thevisited during the  

week all together.week all together.



REGGIO CALABRIAREGGIO CALABRIA

This is Reggio Calabria.This is Reggio Calabria.   

The pictures on the leftThe pictures on the left   

are showing you theare showing you the   

square with the sculpturesquare with the sculpture   

of Vittorio Emanuele,of Vittorio Emanuele,   

while the pictures on thewhile the pictures on the   

right are showing you theright are showing you the   

seafront of the cityseafront of the city



REGGIO'S MUSEUMREGGIO'S MUSEUM

During our trip toDuring our trip to  

Reggio we alsoReggio we also  

visited Reggio'svisited Reggio's   

museum,known formuseum,known for   

its archaeologicalits archaeological   

findsfinds  

and,especially,forand,especially,for   

the famous Bronzi dithe famous Bronzi di   

RiaceRiace



Other pictures takenOther pictures taken  

in the museum...in the museum...



Bos primigenius found inside theBos primigenius found inside the  

Romito's cave.Romito's cave.



PIZZOPIZZO
We also visited theWe also visited the  

city of Pizzo, wherecity of Pizzo, where  

we saw twowe saw two  

churches and  thechurches and  the  

castlecastle



This is an old churchThis is an old church  

on the beach calledon the beach called  

PiedigrottaPiedigrotta  



This is a normalThis is a normal  

church insteadchurch instead



We also tasted the typicalWe also tasted the typical  

ice-creamice-cream  

of Pizzo called "Tartufo"of Pizzo called "Tartufo"



This is the insideThis is the inside  

of the castleof the castle



LE CASTELLALE CASTELLA
This is "Le Castella", whereThis is "Le Castella", where  

we saw the castlewe saw the castle  



CAPO COLONNACAPO COLONNA
The Capo Colonna area consists in theThe Capo Colonna area consists in the   

Column, the Sanctuary and the Tower.Column, the Sanctuary and the Tower.   

  

The Column is the only one left erected ofThe Column is the only one left erected of   

the 48 columns of the temple in honor ofthe 48 columns of the temple in honor of   

the godness Hera Lacinia.the godness Hera Lacinia.   

  

The Sanctuary of the Madonna of CapoThe Sanctuary of the Madonna of Capo  

Colonna.Colonna.   

  

The Tower, called "Torre Nao" was built asThe Tower, called "Torre Nao" was built as   

an element of defense against Turkishan element of defense against Turkish   

attacks.attacks.



CATANZAROCATANZARO  

We went to Catanzaro, mostWe went to Catanzaro, most  

specifically in the PARCOspecifically in the PARCO  

DELLA BIODIVERSITA'DELLA BIODIVERSITA'  

MEDITERRANEAMEDITERRANEA



MUSMI MUSMI 

In Catanzaro weIn Catanzaro we  

also explored thealso explored the  

museum MUSMImuseum MUSMI



OtherOther  

picturespictures  

taken in thetaken in the  

museummuseum



SCOLACIUMSCOLACIUM
We also admired theWe also admired the  

ScolaciumScolacium  

Archaeological ParkArchaeological Park  

and visited its museumand visited its museum



THANKS FORTHANKS FOR  

WATCHING!! WATCHING!!   
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